MQ2 Series Automatic Ttansfer Switch LCD Controller

LcD controller operation lnstructions (v2
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LCD

edition)

Controller Brief lntroduction Of The Function

User can set up different parameter flexibly according to actual requirements.

display the true data during power network operating and the real-time switching
retative information.
Function of one key to Recovery (restore the original status)
LCD

24Y lire control and rong-distance doubre-breaking function.

Separate the brake when dual power exist faiture.
Faulty record information to be dísplayed and deleted function.
RS485 remote communicating type

to achieve telemeter¡ng, remote signaling, remote regulating and remote

controlsystems.
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Chinese and English double languages System. this function need
to be setted

Alarm temporarily or permanently close/on function.
oþeration mode: Automatic/Manual (thís function need to be setted)
working state: self-operat¡on and self-recovery, self-operation and no
self-recovery this function need to be

setted
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Real-t¡me clock display( user can setup the system time conform
with the fact time.
LCD controller can control step-2 and also Step-3, Me2 series
dual power automatic transfer switch.
This controller can test the input voltage for two sets of three phases
and four lines, and also can test the
over-voltage, under-voltage and phase failure. lt can deal with the malfunction
automatically.

The controller has

the function of ararm and starting the generator automaticaily.
Marrage the transfer between Set A and Set B for power supply.
A B power pilot lamp instruction, A B power put into operation

instruction, double-breaking instruction
Board key-press: sET (setup/confirm), DowM (Decrease/ sound switch)
, up (ADD/ sound switch), AUTo/ MAN

(automatic/manual),
operation/shift right)

þqf!g!

sroP( stop), AoN-(Normal Put ¡nto operation/shift left), BoN/-(reserve put

lamp and press-keyinstruction

O

No.n¡alpo$þr

AoN

oFF

BoN

rco Display

@ ruormalpower pilot lamp
@ Normalpower put-in pilot lamp
@ eoth divide pilot tamp
@ R"t"ru" power put in pilot lamp
@ Reserve power pilot lamp
@ setrpTconfirmkey
@ subtrahend key
@ Rddendkey

Resonrerporssr

@ ertoratic/manualkey
@ stop tey

@
@
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ruormal put -in operation/shift left
Reserve put-in operation/shift right

¡nto
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Board Press-key Operation Brief lnstruction
1' press this key and enter parameter system to setup parameters,
and it plays the functíon of saving the
confirmed parameters.
2' if not in the process of setting up parameter, long-press this
key and it will delete the fault information.
l.press this key and access the parameter system, subtrahend
function,
2'out of "set up parameter system" mode, it ptays the functíon of permanently
closing the alarm voice.
(Ararm status wiil be the same as previousry
confirmed)
l.press this key and access the parameter system, addend
function,
2'out of tet up parameter system"mode, it plays the function
of temporaríly closing the alarm voice. (Alarm
status will be the same as previously confirmed )
1'ln tet up the system parameters" process, it ptays the function
of ,,logging offthe sett¡ng up system,,.
2'out of the "set up system "process, it plays the function of transfer
key .1 tånsrer between automatic ,
manualmode and waiting mode)

l'when setting up the system parameters, it plays the function
of back to the previous setup menu.
2' (3 steps), if out of tet up system parameters" process, press
this key, no matter ín automatic or manual
mode it will cut off the electricity both from normal
and
reserve power, switch transfer to middle position.
'
Then the system willaccess the manual mode.
1' when setting up the system parameters, it plays the
function of moving the cursor left.
2' if not setup system parameters, under the manual mode
press "normal put-in operation/shift

key, then

r:
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the normal power supply etectricity.

1eft,,

1' when setting up the system parameters, it plays the function
of moving the cursor right.
2' if not setup system parameters, under the manual mode, press
"Reserve put-in operation/shift right,, key,
then the Reserve power supply electricity.

Controller interface operat¡on ¡ntroduct¡on.
lnterface displayed after starting the controller:
after its start¡ng.
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LCD controiler wilt display the

following interface firstty

Uelcome use

Sgsten

InitiaI ization

,^:.:rface: under the normal power conditions, the controlter wi[
disptay foilowing
i::ti:l
interface :ltl]ltl
when operat¡n&(Two screen circularly display

'dt Uoltage
28L1-89-27 A 225 ZZ3 ?.25¡
18:42:58 B 2?5 ZZ3 ?23
Placel Spare Ìlodel llaHtr

'{í

zØrl-Ø6-zs
TUpe: Gnid-Grid BB:ZZ

Status:ASAB Stage:

PI

main interfacel

rÌce

:

11

icl¿l

le

flode

main interface2
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MQ2 Series Automatic Transfer Switch LCD Controller
Faulty -Transfer displayed interface: when any faulty occurred in the two way power,
or transfer faíled,
(three screen circularly display), under the condition of alarm opened,
it willsend out the audio signal. lf user
need to delete the faulty information,(must under manual or automatic mode),please
tong-press the Sr
key(buzzing sound gives out more than 6 times), then teave from the key,
"rauiiy delete,,reminder interface wíll
be displayed in LCD screen, and system will be back to the main interface
after deleting the faulty.

,qi

,{i

Uo ltage
¿8L1-89-27 â
ZZ3 Zzs
"-"¿5
18:42:58 B ?,25 ZZ3 ZZ3
PI

ace i Spare

tlode

i

zøtL-86-7;5

Tgpe: Gnid-Gnid ØB:Z?
Sfatus:ASAR Stage: f
Place:lli¿lrtle fladel Ar.rTt¡

llaHtt

main ¡nterfacel

'ç':

llirlttle
Stattts: ASAR
Place:

Fartlt

I f*lorma

zøLL-86-25

IIi23

llode: llaNrr

l-t'lu spare-flu

main interface3

Faulty classification as followings: ,
1'Normal power over-voltage[Normal-OV] z-l'¡ormal power low-voltage[Normal-UV]
3-Normal power phase failure[Normal-pV] ¿-tr¡ormal power interrupted[Normal-NVJ
S-Reserve power

over-voltage[Spare-OV]

failure[Spare-pV]

7-Reserve power phase
9-Geneator failed to startlcen-start

failed!]

6_Reserve power low-voitaga[Spare_UV]

g-Reserve power interrupted[Spare_NV]

to-Geneator failed to stop¡cen-stop failedll

ll-Normal power failed to put ¡n[Normal-Into failedt

+

12-Normal power failed to open switchfNormal-part failed"]
l3-Reserve power failed to put in[SpareJnto failed]
l4-Reserve power failed to separat€ the break[spare-part failedJ
15-Fire control or remote breaking in alarming statelFire or Linkage!]
16-singalfeedback in error (something wrong with micro-switch
[Èeeâback enor!]
Automat¡c switching display lnterface:
under the Automatic mode, if the faulty occurred in the working power, and
it need to transfer to another power,
then the LCD display interface as betow.(under manual mode, when the fire
control w¡h 24V voltage or in the
process of remote breaking, controller willgive out
break¡ng signal immediately, and system w¡ll not enter
transferring interface and switch witl transfer in the middle location rapidly
, then svstem wlll dccess the waít¡na
mode' After confirming that there is no fire alarm or remote information, press
', Automatic / Manual Mode,,-S4
key, only after in automatic or manual mbde, can controller return
to be normal.

Note: when the power comes fault, controller will transfer to "faulty interface",
after its transition, controlter will
return to normal circular interface;( three steps) lf faults occurred in both power
supply, then controller will give out
signal index to make the switch cut both power, and transfer to the middle
location .

H Electricity network icon: in transfer ¡nterf€ce diagrammatic
:.that,the accordíngly power is electr¡c¡ty network.
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presentation part display the icon to show

2.

Generator icon: when in the transfer interface, in this location: if power system is "electricity
network-generatorz, this icon will be displayed. When power system is %lecricity network- electricity network ",
Electr¡city network iron will be displayed.

,. I

Double-breaking location icon:

I

it means, normal power breaks, and switch transfer to reserve power.(2 step

)

E

it means, reserve power breaks, and switch transferto normalpower.(2 step

)

E

it means, the power switch transfer to the double- breaking location. (3-step )
it means, the power switch transfer from the double-breaking location to reserve power.(3-step

)

it means, the power switch transfer from normal power to the double-breaking location.(3-step

)

rE

it means, the power switch transfer from the double-breaking location to normal power.(3-step
)
)once power switch failed to transfer the location, and after three
times continuous failure, controller will directly log out from the transfer interface, meanwhile, controller operation
interface will display faulty interface, and it is in waiting mode. ln this process, user need to confirm the fault
to be
deleted , and then press " Automatic / Manual Mode"-S4 key, only after in automatíc or manual mode, can controller

4' (Aàoff. OFF)B. OFFçB. AêOFF. Aà8. BêA

return to be normal.
5. Third line shows current operat¡on and its count-down delay including (Aàoff, AçoFF, oFFeB. A)8, AeB,
tine left to start the generator, time left to test generator start¡ng successfully, time left to stop the generator time
,
left to test the generator stopp¡ng successfulty), AçoFF. oFFêB, A)8, AçB count-down time is equal to op')otF"
time plus "oFF)8" time, 'Aê8" count-down time ¡s equalto " AeoFF" time plus ,,oFFêg,,

:

6.

time.

Fourth line shows the faulty information.
la4

ñ

7, EJl. ò-f,Ar'-t this
4

shows, the current generator start¡ng times, if starting times are more than previously set,
and user st¡ll d¡d not successfully start the generator, system will log out from the transfer interface, and screen
will
display "failure in starting generator", then system will automatically access the faulty interface and the mode will
be
"waiting mode", under this mode, user need to confirm the fault to be deleted , and ihen pr"r, ,, Automatic Manual
/
Mode"-S4 key, only after in automatic or manual mode, can controller return to be normal.

+

Manual transfer display lnterface:
Under manual mode, when dual power switch was in switching process, press key 56 and 57, make the controller
directly transfer but not access the transfer display interface.
user can make the controller gives out index and set up the dual power in status of "normal power put-in,,
"Reserve power put-in " or "double-breaking location" through operat¡ng key 56 and 57. During user,s operation,
meanwhile, LCD screen always display the operat¡on status and clearly step tips.

E, Controller Detailed Setting Instruction
During the normal operation process, that means, the screen is in normal interface, when the password-lock
setting key is 'bpen", then press key 51, enter the login interface with password, Login-SEI ( initial password :
0000 ) ,when the password-lock was " invalid ", and user press key sl, controller will directly enter ,,setting system,,
interface
it will display as picture " Graph-sET " shows. when in "Login-sET" interface, user can enter password

'

through key 52, 53, 56, 57, and then key 51 to confirm. lf password was correct, system witl access the ,,Graph-SET,,
interface; ¡f not, system will access the "Login-Fail" interface; press key 54 or 55 to exit and return to the main recycle
interface.
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Sgstem is locked
Code, ffi:k >t< )C

Sgstem is locke¿t
Code, ffi.:k :( *.

lErrorrAgain or exitl
sterrr Set

Code, ffiåX yr )k
Login-SET

After access the " Graph-ttt

E

mffi
mm

Sgsten is locked

Graph-SET

äï:;;:,

user can move the cursor to the parameter icon tocation
of which need
to be adjusted, through key s6, s7. lf cursor move to the first icon
tetting system parameter, and it reverse displayed,
then an accordingly text information will be displayed in the
screen. please press key Sl(confirm key), and enter sETl

interface.

stem Set

ã

f,Sgstem Pananreterf,

mm

!"lPouer*Tgpe 4Uoltage
ZStage
SDeIag
3llork-f1o¿le 6Ge¡r

@m
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Graph-SET

SET1

ln the sETl interface, move the cursor îo the parameter
location of which need to be adjupted w¡h key s6, s7,
when the cursor stop in the first item, then an arrow will
be in from of this item. press key s1 ( confirmed key
)
and enter sETl-l interface. ln this interfce, user.can
chose the parameter with key s2,s3 or key s6,s7, press
key
S1 to confirm and save the data, after above process,
"sET-oK" interface will appear, after saving the result,
system will directly enter the sETl interface; if user press
key s4, system witl return to the main recycle interface;
if press key 55, system will come to previous ¡nterface.

f,Sgstem Panameterf,

f Por,rer*TgpeJ

ÞlPouer-Tgpe 4Uoltage
ZStage
SDelag
3llo¡rk-Hode 6Cen

+

Gnid--GnÍd¡
Gr'Íd--Gen

SETl

¡

@

ü

sETl-1

ln the sETl interface, move the cursor to the parameter
location of which need to be adjusted with key s6, s7,
when the cursor stop in the second item, then an arrow
will be in from of this item. press key s1 ( confirmed key)
and enter sETl-2 interface. ln this interface, user can chose
the parameter with key s2,s3 or key s6,s7, press key
s1 to confirm and save the data, after above process,
"sET-oK" interface will appear, after saving the result,
system will directly enter the sETl interface; if user press
key s4, system will return to the main recycle interface;
if press key 55, system will come to previous interface.

f,Sgsterrr pananreterf

f switctrstaseJ
3-Stage: @
Z-Stage: rJ

lPouer*Tgpe 4Uoltage
FZStage
SDelag
3lJor}<-llo¿le 6Gen
SETl

sETl-2

/
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ln the sETl interface, move the cursor to the parameter location
of which need

to be adjusted, with key s6,s7,
whenthecursorstopinthethird¡tem,thenanarrowwillbeinfromofthisitem.presskeysl (confirmedkey)
and enter sETl-3 interface. ]n this interface, user can chose
the parameter with key s2,s3 or key sÇs7, press key
s1 to confirm and save the data, after above process, 'SET-OK"
¡nterface will

appear, after saving the result,

system will directly enter the SET1 interface; if user press key
Sd system will return to the main recycle interface;
if press key55, system willcometo previous interface.
IRsRn:¡utomatic recovery, ASNR:Since the cast ids not

self-recovery, ASMR:Mutual backupl

f,Sgstem Pananreterf,

lPouer*Tgpe 4Unltage
ZStage
SDelag
Þ3lJork-llocle 6Gerr

f t{ork--llode)

ASAR: ø
AShIR: iJ
ASll¡ì: Ú

SET1

SET1-3

ln the sETl interface, move the cursor to the parameter location
of which need to be adjusted, w¡h key s6,s7,
when the cursor stop ¡n the fourth item, then an arrow
will be in from of th¡s item. press key s1 (confirmed key)
and enter sETl-4 interface. ln this interface, user can chose
the parameter with key s2,s3 or key s6,S7, press key

s1 to confirm and save the data, after above process, "sET-oK"
interface will appear, after saving the result,
system will directly enter the sETl interface; if user press key
s4, system wirr return to the main recycle interface;
if press key 55, system witl come to previous interface. ( Fourth
ltem: with over-voltage or low_voltage functions
setting, if it appears solid circtes, it expresses that ít has the
function of over-voltage or low-vottage, if appears,
that means , the controtter do not has the function of over-voltage
or low-voltage; Io-v: over_voltage; u_V:
low-voltagel

f,sgstenr Parar,reterf
LPouer*Tgpe Þ4Uoltage

ZStage
3lJork-flocle

SDelay
6Gen

IVo ltage--Setf,';

ír:Cr--UZ U tF-Ul?SU
t]:O--u

zTau

ù--u

l"F-u

1?5U

ai tF-u #

SETl
sETl-4
ln the sETl interface, move the cursor to the parameter location
of which need to be adjusted, w¡th key s6,s7,
when the cursor stop in the f¡fth item, then an arrow will be
in from of this item. press key s1 ( confirmed key )
and enter sETl-s ¡nterface. ln this interface, user can chose
the parameter w¡th key s2,s3 or key 56,57, press key
sl to confirm and save the data, aftei above process, "sET-oK" interface will appear,
after saving the result,
system will directly enter the sETl interface; if user press
key s4, system will return to the main recycle interface;
if press key s5, system will come to previous interface. ( a-orr: Normal power
supply

location; OFF)A: Double breaking location ånormalpower supply; OFF)B:
Reserve power supply; B-OFF: Reserve power suppryDoubre breaking rocation I
f,

Sgsterrr Paranreter.f,

lPourer*Tgpe 4Vo ltage
ZStage
ÞSDelag
3l,lor.k-Ìlode 6Gen

SET1

àDouble -breaking

Double breaking location

f,Delae--Setl
A-OI¡F:8. ]
OFF_E:

â

A1B

OFI¡_A:818 B_OFF:818
( Unit: S )

SET1-5
sETl-s
ln the sETl interface, move the cursor to the parameter location
of which need to be adjusted, with key s6,s7,
when the cursor stop in the sixth item, then an arrow will
be appeared in from of this item. press key sl
(confirmed key) and enter sETl-6 interface.
ln this interface, user can chose the parameter with key S2,s3
or
key s6,s7, press key sl to confírm and save the dala.aÍer
above process, ',sET-oK,, interface will appear, after

saving the result, system will directly enter the SET1

interface; if user press key 54, system will return to the main
recycle interface; if press key s5, system
previous interface.
come.to
¡rvill

fsgstenr Parameterf

IGenerator*-Setf
StartH. m

lPouex-Tgpe 4Uoltage
ZStage
SDelag
3lJonlc-Ìlode ÞÉGen

S t.¿rrtF: ø16S StantE : 3BBS
Stop-F: 820S Stop-E: Z48S

SET1

SET1-6

After access the " Graph-sET " interface, user can move the cursor to the parameter
icon location of which need
to be adjusted through key 56, 57. lf cursor move to the second ícon
"power supply voltage
correction,, and it reverse
displayed, then an accordingly text information will be displayed
please
in the screen.
press key Sl(confirm key), and

enter sET2 interface. ln the sET2interface, adjust the parameter with
key s2, s3, s6, s7( enter the actual power suppty
voltage), press key s1 to confirm and save the data, "sET-oK" interface

will appear, after saving the result, system will

directly enter the Graph-sET interface; if user press key sd system will
return to the main recycle interface; if press key
55, system will come to previous interface. ( generator starting
times:
generator

total
starting times; Delay ttme
belore starting the generotor.' generator sends out start¡ng signal after delaying
the setting time. Deloy ttme after
stort¡ng the generator: after generator señds out'starting signal,
check if the generator successfully starting during
the setting time; Delay ttme belore stopp¡ng the generator.' generator sends
out stopp¡ng signal after delaying the
sett¡ng time' Delay time after stopptng the generator.' after generator
sends out stopping signal, check if the

generator successfully started during the setting time

I

ffUoltageProcfã

IUo ltase-Standardf,

@@m

Phase A
B
C
l'ltrrm-alt 7.: 21ø,. 2Zø
Sl,arc , 22ø ZZø Z?.ø

ffimffi
Graph-SET

SET2

ln the " Graph-sET " interface, user can move the cursor to the parameter
icon location of which need to be
adjusted with key s6, s7. lf cursor move to the third icon
"time setting" and it reverse disptays, then an accordingly
telt ínformation will be displayed in the screen. Please press key Sl(confirm key), and enter
sET3 interface.ln the sET3
interface, adjust the parameter with key s2, s3, s6, s7, press key
sl to confirm and save the data, ,5ET-9K, ¡nterface
will appear, after saving the result, system wlll directly enter the Graph-SET
interface; if user press key 54, system will
return to the main recycle interface; if press key 55, system will come
to prev¡ous interface.

lme settr ngs

mm
ffim
-l

ftir're settinsf

tffir
F'-;.ôl

Date, 2ø7IY

Tine,

m

8611 ZSD

øBH 13t1 2?S

Graph-SEt
When accessing the " Graph-SET " interface, user can move the cursor
to the parameter icon locatíon of which
need to be adjusted with key 56, 57. lf cursor move to the Fourth
icon " password setting ,, and it will be reverse
displayed,, then an accordingly text information will be displayed
in the screen. please press key s1 (confirm key) to

access SET4 interface.
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äPassuord SetE

fPassuord Setf

mffiffi

ÞlClrange-Passuor¿l

[ffiffiFfl

ZSu

itclrPassuortt

Graph-SET

+

SET4

"SET 4" interface, user can move the cursor to the parameter icon location of which need to
be adjusted through key 52, 53 or key 56, 57. When the cursor stop in the First item, then an arrow will be
appearedínfromofthisitem.PresskeySl (confirmedkey) andenterSET4-1interface.lntheSET4-1interface,
adjust the parameter with key 52, 53, 56, 57, press key 51 to confirm ,if the password entered is correct, then
interface SET4-OK will be displayed . After saving the result, the interface will return to "SET-4"; if the password
entered is wrong, then interface SET4-1-1 will be displayed . After saving the result, the interface will access

After accessing the

interface "SET-4" automatically.User can press key 54

to return to the main recycle interface; if

press key 55,

system will return to prev¡ous interface.
f,Passuond--t1od i f9l

f,l'assuord Set)
Þ

ora, ffi:k

lChange- P.rssuord
ZSu i

tclrPassuond
SET4

Þ

)rl

sET4-1

(P.rssuond Setf
lCh.rnge-Passuord
ZSU i

>t<

Neu' ',t:'):'):')<
SET4-OK

(P.rssuond--fod

ifgl

f P.rssuord--tîod if 9)
0I<ì, [S;q 't, rt'

0l<I, ffi;k J< >t<
Neu, :U.'):')( ')(

tclrPassuord
SET4

Neu¡ '):')( >Y ):
lDnrorrAg.ri¡r o¡. exitl

sET4-1

sET4-1-1

+ ln "SET 4" interface, user .can move the cu¡þor to the parameter

lcon .location cf ruhich need to be ad,iusterl
through key 54, 55. When the cursor stop in the Second item, then an arrow witl be appeared in from of th¡s item.
Press key 51(confirmed key)and enter SET4-2 interface. ln the SET4-2 interface, adjust the parameter with key 52,
S3,or 56, 57, press key 51 to confirm the,data , then interface "SET4-OK"

will be displayed . After saving the result,
user can press key 54 to return to the main recycle interface; Or press

the interface will return to "SET4"; Then
key 55, system will return to prev¡ous interface.

f su itctr-Passuordf
Iif f ect ive: lJ

IPassuond Setf,
LChange-Passuoncl
Þ2Sw

itclrPassuord

I r¡va I

SET4

ln the

"

icl: Ë
sET4-2

"

interface, user can move the cursor to the parameter icon tocation of which need to be
adjusted with key 56, 57. lf cursor move to the fifth icon "Commun¡cate setting" (Communlcating type LCD controller)
and it reverse displays, then an accordingly text information will be disptayed in the screen. please press key 51
Graph-SET

(confirm key), and enter

Graph-SET

interface

the

the parameter with key 52, 53, 56, 57, press key 51
to confirm and save the data, "SET-OK" interface will appear, after saving the result, system will directly enter the
SETS

1n

SETS interface, adjust

interface; lf user press key 54, system will return to the main recycle interface; lf press key

come to previous interface.
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55, system will

EòE¡3

ISE;

m

f Conrr,run icat io¡r

ffi
m

l,l-6 !l

lraÈñl

Baud:

ffiøø

Êcldress: ø8r

Graph-SET
ln the " Graph-sET

sETs

"

interface, user can move the cursor to the parameter
icon location of which need to be
adjusted with key s6, s7' lf cursor move to the
sixth icon "lnformation version,, and it reverse displays,
then an
accordingly text information witl be displayed in
the screen. please press key s1 (confírm key), and enter
sET6
interface.

SetlË

Evelas lolt

uå

ffi

tru

@m
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ln the sEr6 interrace,

or.r,

fUension SethJ
lTgpe, tCD-UZ

Zl{rrn,

@

*.rlï::;t:i,",

LCD-ZøL3øSøø1S

Þ30niginaI

srís-r

4language

system recovery
choose 3 ( system recovery ) , and
come to sET6-1, and system will be restored to the
original status. After the recovery
process' system will automatically access
Graph-sET interface; li usêr press key s4, system
will return to the main
recycle interface; rf press key s5, system wilt come
to previous
press key

'rrill.,

sl then interface
'

interface.

fuersion Setb)

lTgpe, tCD-Uz

ZHrrn ; LCD-ZøL3øSBø16
Þ30r ig i rra I
4la¡ìguage

+

SET6

sET6-1

ln the sET6 interface, press key s1 and enter sET6-1
system recovery interface, then choose 4 (Language),
and
press key s1, then interface come to
sET6-2, choose the Language through Key s2,s3,s6,s7, press
key s1 to save
the result, "sET-oK" will be disptayed and system willdirectly
access interface Graph-sET.

UsercanP,.''erface;orpresskeyS5,toreturntothepreviousinterface.
fUersion Setbf,
lTgpe, LCD-UZ
ZHum

,

f,Larrgrrage-Setf
¡rese: [_)
Bngl ish: $
Ch i

LCD-ZS130SBB1B

30r íg ina

I

Þ4langrrage

SET6

SET.OK

,
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Notes:
1. When in the system setting interface ( including the password login interface), if user
stay in any one interface
than 10 seconds, and within this period, user did no setting, system will exit the setting interface and return

to more
to the main

interface.
2. "SET-OK" interface will be displayed after user adjust the parameter and press key Sl to confirm
them,it is prompt
message remaindering user result saving successfully.
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Controller and switch connect¡ng díagram

Mq2'M3 series dual power Automatic Transfer Switch and LCD controller connecting diagram
Power A terminal
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MQ2-M2 ser¡es dual power Automatic Transfer Switch and LCD controlter connect¡ng diagram
Power A terminal
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À. Controller size chart
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